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R. buffon afferts, that he found a ball o f iron, which weighed 49 lbs. 9 oz. when X x x 2 I heated D r. roebuck's Experiments I heated a piece of iron, of nearly one pound weight, to a white heat, or what the fmiths call a welding heat, and found, by the moll accurate experiments which I could make, arid which I again and again repeated, that the iron, when left leveral hours in the balance to cool, weighed nearly one grain lefs when cold than when hot; and that a piece of iron, of about five penny w eights, which was tried by the fmaller and more accurate balance, weighed, as appeared by an index which moved oppofite to a quadrant, fomewhat more when cold than when hot. I tried the fame experiment on copper; but, to my great furprize, I found a piece of copper, of nearly one pound weight, four grains lighter after it had been left feme hours to cool in the balance than when it was put in. I repeated the experiment,, and found the event the fame; but fufpe&ing this m ight poflibly arife from the copper calling fcales, I placed a fheet of white paper un der the balance, and collected as many fcales as made u p nearly the deficiency o f the weight-TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S-. *1776 ^ T leave to inform you of the following experiments, which were made to afcertain the variation of the weight of bodies when hot and cold.
% April m ignited After the cylinder had been two hours cooling in the fcale, I weighed it again, and found that it had increafed in weight three penny weights and a few grains.. Five hours after cooling, Mr. Magellan weighed it, and. found it had increafed in weight three pennyweights feventeen grains.
Six hours after cooling, when the cylinder was blood-warm, I weighed it again, in the pre fence of Dr. h u n ter , Dr. brocklesby, Mr. gray, and Mr. neisb it, and found it to have increafed in weight four pennyweights.. Exp felf examined the beam leifurely and accurately, and found it turned very diftindtly with four grains, though loaded as above. In order to difeover the caufe of this increafe of weight o f the cylinder when cold, I heated two ounces eight pennyweights of the feales or calx of wrought iron, and found the fame to increafe in weight five grains when cold. I heated two pieces o f pure filver which weighed two pounds, ten ounces, five pennyw eights; and when the filver was cold it increafed in weight five grains, though it produces no calx from being heated red-hot.
T he above experiments are conformable to thofe w hich I formerly made with fome very exact feales at Birmingham; an account of which I tranfmitted to Dr. XXXII, Expe-
